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An Eastern Bluebird establishes a nest within Ryerson Conservation Area. Water flows from restored wetlands into the Des Plaines River. A volunteer plants a young oak to ensure future generations of this keystone species survive. With each new day, the landscape of Lake County improves in such small ways, it’s easy to overlook the change. Blink, and you miss the moment.

The history of the Lake County Forest Preserves is made up of moments big and small. It was the 1960s when the Board of Commissioners set a wildly ambitious goal of protecting the land all along the Des Plaines River in Lake County. Fast forward to 2014 and an acquisition of just four acres—a sliver of land needed to construct the final 1,500 feet of the 31-mile Des Plaines River Trail. A small moment in time that completed a big vision, decades in the making.

We couldn’t do it without you, the friends of the Forest Preserves and donors to the Preservation Foundation.

As you’ll read in the following pages, donors in the past year helped protect open space, restore wildlife habitat, and maintain beloved preserves and trails. They enabled students from across Lake County to immerse themselves in science, ecology, biology, and sustainable agriculture using the Forest Preserves as living laboratories. Wildlife and birds, cultural exhibitions and other projects too numerous to list also benefitted from donor support.

In 2014 we paused to look back: to the founding legislation 100 years ago that created forest preserves in Illinois, to the establishment of our own system in Lake County, and to the moments big and small that have brought us to where we are now. The metrics are impressive:

• 30,100 acres of protected lands, 14,600 of which have been restored
• A diversity of habitats that support 2,918 unique plant and animal species, 305 of which are rare, threatened or endangered
• 19 new Illinois Nature Preserves
• 184 miles of trail
Having established a strong foundation, we asked ourselves, “What will the next 100 years look like for Lake County?”

How do we, as stewards of our region’s natural resources, ensure these treasures are protected and available for future generations? Oak trees planted today will take 100 years to mature. Children we touch today will be the next generation’s environmental leaders. The 100-Year Vision for Lake County takes a long-range view because the work we do spans generations.

Our plan articulates strategic directions and aspirational goals, including creating three 10,000-acre complexes of restored land, eradicating buckthorn, and reaching every Lake County resident. You can learn more about the plan at www.LCFPD.org.

The day-to-day Foundation happenings captured in the following pages will shape the Lake County Forest Preserves and drive its vision over the next 100 years. As you read, think back to the days you’ve spent enjoying your forest preserves. More so, imagine the days ahead that future generations will spend enjoying these natural spaces. Think of the plants and animals that depend upon our work to survive and thrive. Only with supporters like you are we able to turn our vision into a reality.

Ann B. Maine
President
Lake County Forest Preserves

David F. Nelson
President
Preservation Foundation of the Lake County Forest Preserves
Grower Jesus Cuezzi watches as members of his farm crew pull carrots, potatoes and parsnips from the soil of a one acre garden at the Green Youth Farm in Lake County located within Greenbelt Forest Preserve in North Chicago. His heart is “filled with joy” to see these high school students harvest the root vegetable crop he worried might not grow.

As a five year veteran of the Green Youth Farm program, Jesus knows small-scale farming is a continual learning process, filled with trial and error. He advises the student growers to “make room for mistakes, then learn for next time.”

For students working at the farm, the merits of learning by doing go beyond sowing seeds and pulling weeds. By summer’s end, their personal and professional skills have grown as much as the food they’ve planted.

Since 2003, the Lake County Forest Preserves has partnered with the Chicago Botanic Garden to offer education and a paid job experience for high school students from economically challenged communities near Greenbelt Forest Preserve. Crew members work spring through fall tending and harvesting fruits and vegetables, operating a weekly farm stand, and providing fresh produce and nutrition education for food-insecure communities in Lake County, as well as some of Chicago’s most underserved areas.

The program challenges teens in ways that build their confidence while instilling a respect for the environment and knowledge of sustainable urban agriculture. They build positive work habits, discover personal interests, experience new accomplishments, and develop healthy eating habits and skills preparing nutritious foods.
When Jesus moved to Waukegan in 2008 as a high school student, he began working at the farm as a crew member. He returned the next year as a crew leader, managing his own farm crew. Later, he became a market and growing apprentice, taking on increasing responsibility each year as his skills and confidence grew.

Today, Jesus attributes his courage to take on greater challenges in his daily life and career to the experiences and knowledge he gained while at the Green Youth Farm. In 2012, he spent his summer volunteering on an olive farm in Tuscany, Italy before returning home to serve as the Assistant Harvest Manager at Tempel Farms Organics in Old Mill Creek. His career path in urban farming has led him back to where his passion began—the one acre garden at the Green Youth Farm.

“Working for the Green Youth Farm in Lake County has altered the way I think about the program,” said Jesus, who values how the program benefits high school students and the communities they are leading by example. For our youth, “being good stewards of our earth and the environment is a must.”

---

Each year the Green Youth Farm in Lake County comes to life in late spring, thanks to Preservation Foundation donors. Students work on Saturdays until school ends, and throughout the summer, they work Monday through Friday, planting, weeding, watering, and harvesting. They learn to prepare and enjoy the food they grow, they take some home, and they distribute to local Women and Infant Children centers. Students also run a weekly farm stand from July through October, where residents can purchase at a reduced rate.
Anthony Russo was nervous but excited. It was summer 2011 and his first day at Science First in Lake County. He had heard about the camp from a friend, and because he was interested in science he knew he wanted to go. He was shy and had never done something like this before.

Two years later, Anthony walked into Science First in Lake County ready to start what—by the end of camp—was his favorite year. Even though he had been going for the past two years, he looked forward to making more new friends.

Science First in Lake County offers a special science-focused theme each year: biodiversity, environmental forensics, and cycles in nature. During their four weeks together, campers choose their own partners and conduct a science experiment approved by program leaders. At the end, they present their findings to family, program sponsors, government officials, and others. The camp also provides hands-on learning in the forest preserves.

Melissa Alderson, program coordinator for Science First in Lake County, says the value of the program is that it gets kids into nature, keeps them engaged and increases their interest in science-related classes. It also encourages kids to consider future careers as scientists. An added benefit is that Science First in Lake County nurtures new friendships, bringing kids together from diverse communities across the county.

The program shows students, especially those from underserved schools, that science is fun and can be an exciting career. It allows kids who might not otherwise have the opportunity, a chance to go to camp, make friends and practice hands-on science each summer.
Melissa often sees a change in children from the first day of camp to the last. “The first couple of days they’re quiet and shy, but by the last day they’re friends with everybody. They have more confidence in answering science questions and have a better overall feeling about science. It’s a teaching tool that brings together kids from all around the county who share a common interest.”

On his last day of camp this year, Anthony and a fellow student presented their science experiment to the Lake County Forest Preserve Board of Commissioners. Even though he was sad to be leaving many great friends, he focused on how much fun he had at camp over the past three years.

Bridget Russo, Anthony’s mother, says Science First in Lake County helped her son open up and become more social. “It’s very beneficial for kids. It’s a great opportunity for students to learn and do something hands on, not just sitting in a classroom.”

Anthony says he would recommend the program to other kids, “because if you’re into science or even if you just want to meet friends or do something with your summer, it’s really fun and can prepare you for the future.”

This STEM-based (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) summer program is designed for Lake County youth from minority or underserved communities who are entering grades seven through nine. Students spend four weeks exploring the natural world and learning about potential careers in the sciences. The program is free, and transportation is provided.
On a crisp October afternoon, a dozen biology and environmental science undergraduates tread softly through Rollins Savanna Forest Preserve in Grayslake. Armed with binoculars and bird identification guides, the students scan the restored prairie for the bird species they are learning to recognize.

During this field workday, the students are conducting counts to collect data on the presence of different bird species during fall migration. For these budding environmental scientists, the Bird Conservation Training program, a partnership between the Lake County Forest Preserve District and the College of Lake County, is a dream come true.

The data collected from their fieldwork will be added to the Bird Conservation Network’s eBird database, an invaluable tool for the bird conservation community. Program participants will also actively engage in habitat conservation, led by CLC professors and local bird experts, including professionals from the Lake County Forest Preserves.

The Bird Conservation Program was made possible through the first grant awarded by the Margot Merrick Fund, established in memory of Margot Townsend Merrick who passed away in 2013 at the age of 93. Margot was a well-known bird enthusiast who shared her passion for conservation through her volunteer efforts as a docent at the Ryerson Woods Conservation Area for many years. She was also an avid bird photographer who gave programs on birds and butterflies throughout the North Shore for over 40 years.

Upon her passing, Margot’s family established the fund to ensure she could continue to encourage a love of nature in others. Mitzie Wynkoop, Margot’s daughter, said the fund helps “people gain an appreciation for nature, birds, and the importance of research and education in the preservation of birds and their habitat.”

Lynne Carpenter, Margot’s long-time friend and birdwatching companion, hopes grant recipients also gain some of Margot’s enthusiasm for birding. “If we could get kids infected with the same curiosity, the same passion, the same involvement that she had, we could all have an improved natural environment.”

The Margot Merrick Fund aims to promote bird research and education among Lake County youth, inspiring the next generation of bird lovers, scientists, natural resource managers and ecologists by providing small-scale grants annually, based on recommendations from the Lake County Forest Preserves. To donate to the Margot Merrick Fund, please contact the Foundation at donate@LCFPD.org.
Marj Lundy and Jamie Godshalk have been filling their calendar with lectures, volunteer-led hikes and bird monitoring since moving in 1990 to Lincolnshire, just north of the Edward L. Ryerson Conservation Area. The couple was introduced to the Lake County Forest Preserves by friends almost 15 years ago. Today, Marj and Jamie are returning the favor by sharing with others the wonders of the natural world perched right outside their front door.

On a warm day in July, Jamie helped more than 300 middle school students from across the country use Ryerson Woods as an outdoor laboratory during the 2014 Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) program. These young ecologists studied the effect of canopy cover on oak regeneration as part of the program.

A seasoned volunteer educator, Jamie regularly leads hundreds of preserve visitors through Ryerson’s popular Halloween Hikes each October and Maple Syrup walks on weekends in March. The day spent with student scientists this summer was just another walk in the woods and an excellent opportunity for Jamie to share the preserve’s treasures with new visitors.

Marj, too, learns from nature by observing the preserve’s daily and seasonal changes. She takes weekly walks at Ryerson to monitor 18 bluebird nest boxes through the spring and summer, quite literally watching the woods come to life. “As a birder,” she says, “it is especially rewarding to watch these birds as they nest.”

Rewarding is exactly how Marj and Jamie would describe the “wonderful asset” near their home. Their role with the Lake County Forest Preserves has evolved over the past 14 years, blurring the boundaries between volunteer, donor and nature-enthusiast neighbor.

Though Marj and Jamie have traveled with Bat Conservation International to locations as far away as Costa Rica and Belize to study bat ecology, it is here in Lake County that the couple most enjoys observing little brown bats take flight at dusk.
The progression from volunteer to donor felt natural to the couple when, 10 years ago, they made a donation to help to save a picnic shelter at Lakewood Forest Preserve in Wauconda from demolition. A colony of little brown bats had taken up residence under the shelter’s roof and would have been difficult to relocate. Through their gift, the shelter was spared and repurposed as a dedicated habitat for the bat colony. Another shelter was built nearby for picnickers.

The couple’s first foray into funding conservation efforts left them eager to give again. In 2013, they donated funds to send a Lake County Forest Preserves staff member to a multi-day training focused on monitoring bat populations for disease. The Forest Preserves matched the donation, and today, environmental educators run a monitoring program to track bat populations throughout Lake County using echolocation recordings and GPS tracking.

It’s fitting that Marj and Jamie are also helping protect colonies on the Forest Preserve lands where they were “introduced to the world of bats.”

Both can remember the day their interest sparked. In 1992, ecologist Merlin Tuttle gave a lecture at the Smith Nature Symposium, hosted annually at the Brushwood Center at Ryerson Woods. The couple heard Tuttle’s message about the need to preserve the critical role bats play in ecosystems loud and clear.

Though Marj and Jamie have traveled with Bat Conservation International to locations as far away as Costa Rica and Belize to study bat ecology, it is here in Lake County that the couple most enjoys observing little brown bats take flight at dusk. Marj and Jamie agree the Lake County Forest Preserves has changed them for the better. Beyond their passion for bat ecology, the couple has stayed active, expanded their social circle and become environmentally conscious.

“I think forest preserves have a huge influence on the people who live near them, in terms of awareness and conservation,” concludes Jamie. “They’re a constant visible reminder to care for our environment.”

Each year, hundreds of people volunteer tens of thousands of hours in forest preserves throughout Lake County. Our volunteers play a key role in operations and public safety, habitat restoration, cultural preservation and education. There are opportunities available for individuals and groups in a variety of settings—both indoors and out. For more information about volunteer positions, please contact Mark Hurley at (847)968-3324.
The delicious aroma of sweet potatoes and pumpkin pie settles on the crisp fall air surrounding the Greenbelt Cultural Center in North Chicago. Inside, 50 Great Lakes Credit Union (GLCU) staff members are busy setting up tables, arranging trays of food, decorating, and sorting the warm coats, hats and mittens they have been collecting. They are preparing for the Giving Dinner on the Sunday before Thanksgiving, an event that allows individuals from local homeless centers the chance to enjoy a festive turkey dinner and to select warm clothes for the winter ahead.

Since 2008, GLCU has been an active donor to the Greenbelt Cultural Center, through hosting the Giving Dinner and sponsoring a variety of cultural events held at the Center. Sue Malo, business development manager for GLCU, described the Cultural Center as a “gorgeous venue that we’ve seen grow over the years.”

Sue has been working with the Cultural Center since the beginning of their sponsorship and has always been impressed with the different events. “The staff does such a wonderful job with creative events to bring the community together in a very lovely place.”

The Greenbelt Cultural Center provides a place for people to gather for cultural enrichment. Each summer, the Cultural Center hosts the Sounds of Summer outdoor festival series, which includes summer concerts and events like Kidsfest, Gospelfest, and Afrofest. During the spring and fall, a series of monthly community campfires allows residents to experience nature at night. And each February, the Center hosts Profiles In Excellence, a program to honor black history and African-American achievements.

According to Chris Ayers, manager of the Greenbelt Cultural Center, “each event creates a unique opportunity to educate people about the culture being celebrated. The Cultural Center is far more than just a banquet hall or meeting space. It is an integral part of the community. We work with our event sponsors to integrate both education and entertainment into a program that meets the needs of the community and achieves the objectives of the sponsor.”

Thanks to donors like Great Lakes Credit Union, the Greenbelt Cultural Center has become a premier community gathering place that celebrates Lake County’s rich natural and cultural diversity.

Set within the scenic landscape of Greenbelt Forest Preserve, the Greenbelt Cultural Center opened in June 2000 through support of the community and assistance from corporate partners Abbott Laboratories and Grainger. An extensive building expansion was completed in 2011, with additional support from North Shore Gas and Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation.
“The staff does such a wonderful job with creative events to bring the community together in a very lovely place.”
It’s not every day the Lake County Discovery Museum in Wauconda receives a grant as great in amount or prestige as the $750,000 Illinois Public Museum Capital Grant, awarded this summer as part of Governor Pat Quinn’s Illinois Jobs Now! program. The grant will help the Discovery Museum better protect and care for its historic collections and make them more accessible to scholars, academics and the visiting public who use the collections as a resource.

“I cannot think of a larger single grant of money the Museum has received,” said Katherine Hamilton-Smith, Director of Cultural Resources for the Lake County Discovery Museum.

“Museums play a vital role in telling us about our world and who we are, where we’ve been and where we’re going,” Governor Quinn said. “These investments will help museums attract even more visitors, boost tourism, create hundreds of jobs and help preserve our history for generations to come.”
The Discovery Museum will use the funds to build a permanent archival storage and care facility for its revered collections. The new facility, equipped with state-of-the-art environmental control technology, will enable the Museum to better care for the treasures that tell Lake County’s story.

Receiving a state grant is an immense accomplishment, but a typical day at the Discovery Museum is less celebration and more conservation. Museum staff work tirelessly to protect Lake County’s historical pieces—paper, prints, postcards, objects—from the damaging effects of fluctuating temperatures, light and moisture.

Katherine is confident her team will be able to perform even better as an accredited museum in a facility that works with their archival efforts.

The new collections facility, to be built in the lower level of the Lake County Forest Preserves General Offices in Libertyville, also will allow the Museum to better share its collections with the public. Among other improvements, an expanded research and reading room is included in the designs for the new space. The plan includes gallery space so the Museum’s treasures can be displayed and shared with the public.

One special piece Museum staff plan to share is an 1845 ledger for Eaton’s General Store, which served as a record of daily life in Half Day, Illinois, in the decades following its charter. Each dated entry sheds light on the people that transformed this region from a wilderness into a settlement.

The same is true of written correspondence between families of Scottish settlers, demonstrating their flare for language. Postcards from the Museum’s world-renowned Curt Teich Postcard Archives will also be better protected in the new facility.

Many days of work are ahead in order to make this storage and research space a reality. When design plans for the facility are completed this winter, construction will commence in summer 2015, with an opening date in mid-2016.

For nearly 40 years, the Lake County Discovery Museum has provided a fun, well-rounded museum experience close to home. Accredited by the American Alliance of Museums, a distinction held by only five percent of American museums, the Lake County Discovery Museum is one of the best cultural offerings in the Chicago area.
Lake County Discovery Museum member Jim Powell has a fascination with Route 66. He grew up traveling the Mother Road on family vacations, winding past service stations and greasy spoon diners. Later in life, he and his brother Don took a Route 66 road trip in an equally iconic 1960s Corvette, guided by maps, nostalgia and a sense of adventure.

After Jim founded the Route 66 Association of Missouri in 1989, he began to collect vintage postcards of the historic highway. Over the course of 15 years, Jim built a collection of more than 4,000 classic Americana postcards.

Then, in 2005, Jim donated his entire collection of Route 66 postcards to the Museum’s Curt Teich Postcard Archives as a way to share them with the public. “I wanted people to be able to use them,” Jim said. “They weren’t doing anyone any good sitting in my closet.”

To further preserve Route 66’s history, Jim has given money to care for his collection, as well as to catalog and digitize it. He has also recently partnered with the Teich Archives to fund a 2015 pocket calendar, which will showcase some of his favorite Route 66 postcard images.

“Jim’s Route 66 collection speaks to the care and value he places on postcards and their historical significance,” said Chris Pyle, Manager of Historical Resources for the Lake County Discovery Museum. “His love of history has made him a friend and collaborator of the Curt Teich Postcard Archives for more than 16 years.”

Like the Museum’s archival staff who care for his collection, Jim’s continued financial support proves he “gets his kicks” from sharing the story of America’s history with others.

“If you want your collection cared for, kept intact and made available, the Curt Teich Postcard Archives is the place to give it,” said Jim.
Thank you to the following generous supporters, who made gifts of $100 in cash, pledges, and in-kind donations to support the Lake County Forest Preserves between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014.

Would you like to change how your name appears in this Annual Report? Call Gina Wedekind at (847) 968-3447 or email gwedekind@LCFPD.org.

$100,000 +
Public Museum Capital Grants Program
Illinois Department of Natural Resources, Illinois State Museum
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Uihlein
Youth Conservation Corps

$25,000 - $99,999
Mr. Rich Juvinall
Mr. John I. Monroe

$10,000 - $24,999
Abbott Fund
ComEd
Daily Herald
Lake Forest Bank & Trust Company
North Shore Gas and Peoples Gas
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Simpson
W.W. Grainger, Inc.
Mrs. Margot Wynkoop

$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous (2)
James and Elizabeth Bramsen
Discover Financial Services
Friends of the Lake County Discovery Museum
Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc.
Hamill Family Foundation
Hey and Associates, Inc.
MacLean-Fogg Company

$2,500 - $4,999
Anonymous
Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital
Barrington Bank and Trust
BMO Harris Bank
Christopher B. Burke Engineering, Ltd.

$1,000 - $2,499
Mr. Stephen Braat
Chicago Wilderness
Civiltech Engineering, Inc.
The Cornwall Fund
Doghouse of Barrington
Donald F. and Alice P. Goldsmith Charitable Fund
Mr. Richard C. Gorton, Jr.
Great Lakes Credit Union
Lake County Suburban Life
Lake-Cook Chapter, Illinois Audubon Society
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson L. Levy
Libertyville Bank & Trust
Ms. Amy Likover
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lillard
Living60010
Mrs. Marjorie Lundy and Mr. James B. Godshalk
Modestus Bauer Foundation
Nels and Liz Leutwiler
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Nelson
Mr. E. Scott Peterson and Ms. Judith M. Desenis
Rieke Office Interiors
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trauscht
Mr. Terry N. Trobec
Wickstrom Auto Group

$500 - $999
Anonymous (2)
Allstate Insurance
Campanella & Sons, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter W. Dalitsch, Jr., D.V.M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Eldridge
First Midwest Bank

Ms. Lisa P. Fremont
The Garden Club of Barrington
Preston Helgren
Ms. Gail R. Jones
Dr. William and Catherine Lauth
President Ann Maine and Gordon Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Cary McMillan
Harold M. and Adeline S. Morrison Family Foundation
Commissioner Diana O’Kelly
Mr. James R. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rudisill
Ms. Jane Schryver
Charles and Joyce Solberg
Mr. Robert D. Stuart, Jr.

$250 - $499
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bartram
Ms. Cathy Brennan
Ann S. Carton
Mr. Walter Dziki and Ms. Emily Miao
Enivar Charitable Fund
Ms. Beth E. Giglio
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Huntsinger
Dr. Timothy E. Kabot
Mr. Andrew S. Kimmel and Ms. Suzanne J. Neumann
Larry C. Linden
Thomas E. Lindley
Mr. and Mrs. Sean McDonough
Dr. Saul Rosenberg and Mrs. Robin Mendel-Rosenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mowles
Pure Fishing Consumables Facility
Ellen Smatlak
Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan
Table Toppers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van der Eb
Allison Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Wendler
Western Southern Life Insurance

**$100 - $249**

Anonymous (2)
Abbott Employee Giving Campaign
Karl Agre, M.D.
Mr. Michael E. Annin
Donald Baker, Patty Werner
Ms. Robbie Balan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Barber
David and Sue Barkhausen
Henry N. Barkhausen
Mary Reilly Bastien and Kathleen Reilly
Mr. and Mrs. Francois X. Bertaud
Mr. Edmund Boland
Nick Bothfeld and Elizabeth Brown
Mr. Donald F. Bouseman
Mrs. Lloyd Bowers
Dr. and Mrs. David Boyce
Ms. Lisa Brock
Buck Bros., Inc
Nan and Alan Buckardt
Senator Melinda Bush and Mr. Andy Bush
Commissioner Carol Calabresa and Mr. Bill Calabresa
The Calle Wagon
Mr. Curt Cartolano
Mr. and Mrs. James Cartwright
Catered Productions
Catering by Michael’s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Coffin
Brian and Mary Cook
Mrs. Kay Craft
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crowley
Dr. Cathleen Dohrn
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W. Donnelly
John and Nanci Edgcomb
Ms. Janette A. Eichfeld
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Elver
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Ettlinger
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Fanciullo
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Frank
Mr. Michael Gautsch
William O. Gentry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glassman
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Glick
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Grabowski
Bob and Amy Greenebaum
Barb and Glenn Grossklags
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hahn
Mrs. Margaret S. Hart
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Z. Hayward, Jr.
Mr. Mark R. Helgeson and Ms. Cindy Rippa
Hel’s Kitchen
Ms. Susan Herer*
Mr. Michael Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Hodapp
Mr. James L. Hogan, Jr.
Hope for the Hungry
Mr. Kevin Horwitz
Amy B. Inselberger
Jim and Karen Jacobson
Debra and Steve Jacobson
Jewel Distribution Center
JP Morgan Chase
Kelleher & Buckley, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. John Krehbiel, Jr.
La Belle Creole Catering, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Lamey, Jr.
Ms. Andrea Lansberg
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis M. Leopold
Mr. Steven Levin and Ms. Denise Mattson
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lombardi
Billie R. MacArthur
MACFUND
Ms. Cindy Madson
Mr. Henry Maier
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Mandell
Yvonne C. and William B. Martin
Marvela’s
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Mas II
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Milani
Mr. Robert J. Miller and Ms. Jill Goldberg
Mr. John C. Moderwell
Ms. Katherine L. Murray
Northerly Outfitters
Sam Oliver
Mr. James Padgett and Ms. Rosanne Fitko
Commissioner Linda Pedersen and Mr. Dean Pedersen
Ms. Martha L. Perritt
Diane Phillips and Jerry Swanson*
Susan and Andy Plasz
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Plata
Ms. Ellen S. Powell
Marcia and Jess Ray
Ms. Charlotte K. Renehan
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rose
Mr. Myron Rosenthal
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Schirber
Ms. Marianne Seiler
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Small
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sparer
Adena Staben
Mr. Frederick Stanton
Dr. and Mrs. Arvey Stone
Donna and Bruce Stuppole
Ms. Julie Sulak
Takeda Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.
Dr. Brett Theusch
Trader Joe’s
Mr. and Mrs. Tag Van Winkle
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Vander Yacht
Mr. and Mrs. Clark S. Wadley
Whole Foods Market
Royceallee J. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Alain Wood-Prince
Doug Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Zaar
Nancy Zadek
Donors to the Preservation Foundation of the Lake County Forest Preserves continued

**IN HONOR**

Anonymous
Donald Dann*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Goldsmith
Prof. Robert B. Glassman
Harriet Glassman
Takeda Pharmaceutical North America, Inc.
Mike Lawler
Mrs. Mary Ann Lawler
Barrett, Brendan, Connor, Gordon and Kevin Wood*
President Ann B. Maine
Margot T. Merrick
Ms. Elizabeth Merrick
Mrs. Margot Wynkoop
Michael Modonski*
Ms. Cynthia Woshner
Andrea S. Moore
Harold M. and Adeline S. Morrison Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Heinrich
Therese Delli Paoli
Grayslake High School Students
Mr. Kevin Horwitz
Ms. Tracee Nurczyk-Fleming
Nora E. Snyder*
Mr. Mark Snyder and Mrs. Rebekah F. Snyder
Bongo
Ms. Norma Sutcliffe
Ellizabeth Weaver
Mr. Eric Weaver

**IN MEMORY**

Jennifer Ann Brew
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Michaels
Steve Brown*
Mr. and Mrs. Sean McDonough
Evelia Contreras de Chavez
Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo Chavez
Domino*
Ms. Lisa Lauren

Mrs. Kathie M. Duffy
Mr. Joseph E. Duffy
Scott Ehlers
Marv and Bobbie Ehlers
Ms. Lorrie Fancher
Anonymous
Ms. Cynthia Abat
Ms. Francia A. Bata
Mr. Curtis J. Fahlberg
Mr. Jay Lattin
Ms. Sarah Lutz
Ms. Yolanda Mendez
Ms. Grace Song
Ms. E. Doris Taerbaum
Ms. Kathleen Timons
Ms. Debra Tischendorf
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Yedor
Ms. Alfasha Zulkifi
Lani and Owen Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Friedman
Judie Gutke*
Mr. Earl Gutke
Chelsea and Florentino Caden Hernandez
Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Caroll
Mr. and Mrs. Jaime Cruz
Ms. Cynthia Davis
Mr. Florentino Hernandez, Jr.
Mr. Mallike Jayaraman
Mrs. Sherry Loy
Ms. Arlene Snell
Mr. Milan Tanasijevic and Mrs. Claire Caroll
Friends of Chelsea and Florentino Hernandez, Jr.
Sandra Howsam
Anonymous
Anne Kekatos
Arbor Vista Association
Mr. Constantine Bacil
FGMK, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hartman
Mr. Milton J. Jaffe and Mrs. Cheri M. Mock-Jaffe
Mr. Jon Kawamura and Ms. Elizabeth Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kekatos
PPL Group, LLC.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shulman
Friends and neighbors of Anne Kekatos
Natalie Kolze
The Kolze Family
Sedley and Joan McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Eric McLaughlin
Kenneth Minucciani
Mrs. Rhonda Minucciani
Kevin Moore Memorial Fund
Andrea S. Moore
Connie L. Mueller
Friends of Amy Haney
Jenny Spangler Racing
Michael Paul Patarazzi
Mr. Christopher Patarazzi
Mary Root
Ms. Victoria Austin
Ms. Susan Rakstang
Erich Schuebel
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuebel
Mr. Hernando Tamayo
Linda Vasseur
The Vasseur Family
Eugene Williams III
Bright Horizons

*Denotes Adopt An Acre or Adopt A Mile

Through the “Adopt An Acre, Adopt A Mile” program, anyone can dedicate one acre of their favorite preserve or one mile of their favorite trail in honor of a loved one or special occasion, making for a unique gift. The tax-deductible gifts are acknowledged with a personalized photo certificate. Call the Preservation Foundation at (847) 968-3434 for more information, or visit www.ThePreservationFoundation.org/donate.
PRESERVATION FOUNDATION OF THE LAKE COUNTY FOREST PRESERVES FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
June 30, 2014 and 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$ 355,324</td>
<td>$ 477,954</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>325,132</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land held for resale</td>
<td>456,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest receivable</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable, net of discount</td>
<td>32,735</td>
<td>45,020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,169,284</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 522,974</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ 1,623</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>188,520</td>
<td>152,464</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>980,764</td>
<td>368,887</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,169,284</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 521,351</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
Years Ended June 30, 2014 and 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contributions and interest income:</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$ 144,938</td>
<td>$ 801,214</td>
<td>$ 946,152</td>
<td>$ 62,852</td>
<td>$ 321,314</td>
<td>$ 384,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind contributions</td>
<td>209,551</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>209,551</td>
<td>195,222</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>195,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest income</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>189,337</td>
<td>(189,337)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>120,982</td>
<td>(120,982)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>544,679</strong></td>
<td><strong>611,877</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,156,556</strong></td>
<td><strong>379,358</strong></td>
<td><strong>200,332</strong></td>
<td><strong>579,690</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Expenses: | | | | |
| --- | --- | --- | --- | |
| Program | 297,519 | - | 297,519 | 120,982 | - | 120,982 |
| Management and general | 80,359 | - | 80,359 | 77,102 | - | 77,102 |
| Fundraising | 130,745 | - | 130,745 | 120,960 | - | 120,960 |
| **Total expenses** | **508,623** | - | **508,623** | **319,044** | - | **319,044** |

| Changes in net assets | 36,056 | 611,877 | 647,933 | 60,314 | 200,332 | 260,646 |

| Net assets | | | | |
| --- | --- | --- | --- | |
| Beginning | 152,464 | 368,887 | 521,351 | 92,150 | 168,555 | 260,705 |
| Ending | **$ 188,520** | **$ 980,764** | **$ 1,169,284** | **$ 152,464** | **$ 368,887** | **$ 521,351** |
The Preservation Foundation is the charitable partner of the Lake County Forest Preserves.

Founded in 2007 as a way to connect the community to the Forest Preserves’ mission of promoting education, recreation, preservation and restoration, the Foundation raises funds to improve and support Lake County’s open lands, natural habitats and cultural, educational and recreational resources.

Donations to the Preservation Foundation allow the Forest Preserves to initiate programs and projects that might otherwise go unfunded or would take many more years to complete.
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The Preservation Foundation is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization that provides meaningful ways for the community to partner in the mission of the Lake County Forest Preserves.

For more information, please contact the Preservation Foundation at (847) 968-3110 or donate@LCFPD.org.

1899 West Winchester Road, Libertyville, Illinois 60048

www.thepreservationfoundation.org